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“...the waters prevailed above the mountains, covering them fifteen cubits deep.” Genesis 7:20 

JD Mitchell

Polystrate Fossils & Petrified Forests

This two-day raft adventure covers
35 miles of the beautiful Deschutes
river country, features an overnight
campout, and is fully provisioned by
Discovery Outfitters.

Why? Besides enjoying good Christian 

fellowship and the adventure of whitewater 

rafting, DSA members Steve Hayley and Keith

Swenson will present a creationist perspective on

the biology, geology (and night-sky stars) of the

Deschutes Canyon. 

Who? All interested persons are welcome to 

register. Anyone younger than age 18 must be

accompanied by a responsible adult.  

Meet: We will meet in the parking lot 

of Central Bible Church [time to be announced]

and drive to Maupin, OR, where the raft trip

begins. Return time to Maupin will be around 

5PM Tuesday.

Bring: A list of personal items recommended will

be sent to each person registering. Provided by

Discovery Outfitters will be all rafting equipment,

meals (lunch, dinner, breakfast & lunch) and 

shuttle to and from raft sites.

Cost: $170. per person. (Due with this applica-

tion). A customized movie of this outing 

(DVD or Blu-ray) is included in cost.

Registration:  To register, return the completed

coupon below with your payment. Acceptance

will be on a first come, first serve basis.

For more info, contact coordinator 

Ruth Hazen at: 503-658-7734.

Deschutes Rafting– July 11 & 12, 2011 (Mon. & Tues.)

Name:_____________________________________________________ Date: _________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________ Email: __________________________ Adults in party:___ kids:____

SEND TO: Design Science Assoc. 
PMB 218,   465 NE 181st Av., 
Portland, OR 97230

Amount Enclosed:

$ _______

(Please note: you will be
contacted if trip is full)

Make Checks Payable To: 
Design Science Association

Raft Trip
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Any fossil which crosses two or

more sedimentary layers is called a poly

(many) strate (strata) fossil.

Polystrate -fossils are found all over the

world. Fossil trees are very common in

coal mines, for example, and other types

of polystrate fossils can be found in var-

ious locations and situations of sedi-

mentary strata.

These geological and paleontological

evidences are compelling arguments

against uniformitarianism and millions

of years. The most plausible alternative

general explanation is that these fossils

were rapidly buried; which is in line

with the biblical creationist view that most of the

sedimentary layers of the world were laid down

during the Genesis Flood.

In this PowerPoint presentation by JD Mitchell*,

a number of examples of polystrate fossils will be

examined, including fossilized trees, complete

forests and several kinds of animals. Possible

explanations for these types of fossils found in

thick as well as thin multi-layers will be

provided based upon biblical creationist

presuppositions.

Also At this meeting, Rick and Sylvia

Thompson will bring a petrified wood

collection for display and description.

this month’s DsA meeting will be

held on Saturday, May 21, 2011, from 

9 to 11:30aM, at Rolling Hills Com-

munity Church. Be sure to attend as 

we take a close look at a rocky and

many-layered subject.

*J.D. Mitchell is a registered professional engineer in

Oregon and Washington and has a Bachelor of Science in

Mechanical Engineering from the University of WA. He has also completed 

his Master of Biblical Studies from Master’s Graduate School of Divinity.

He is principal consulting engineer for Crane & Hoist Engineering of

Gresham, OR, is director of the Institute for Creation Science of Oregon, 

and speaks, writes and performs research regarding the creation versus

evolution controversy as a part of his creation ministry (Creation Engineering

Concepts). JD has been studying the scientific and biblical evidence regard-

ing the creation vs. evolution controversy since 1984 when he was 

converted from a theistic evolutionist to a born again Christian. In 2010 he 

published the book The Creation Dialogues.

Custom movie included!

Check your Calendar, and Register Now for the DSA

Deschutes
Monday and Tuesday, 

July 11 & 12, 2011



To register, go to: www.creationencounter.com, print & fill out the registration

form and follow the instructions on the form for payment and mailing.

Deschutes River
Saturday, May 28, 2011

This is a very popular day trip to study the

abundant wildlife and interesting geology of this

(usually) sunny area. 

Led by Steve Hayley and John Hergenrather,

this 5 mile (7 miles optional) easy hiking tour

passes through beautiful streamside and sage-

brush habitats amidst exposures of the Columbia

River basalt. 

We will identify wildflowers, discover some

petrified wood and see portions of the old

Oregon Trail, but the emphasis will be on the

abundant bird life. 

Bring binoculars and a bird guide if possible

(Steve and John will have a few extras).

Instruction will be based on a biblical view of

origins and earth history.

Cost of this trip is $25 for families or $15 for

individuals (includes several great handouts). At

8:00 am we will meet at the south end of the

Deschutes River Campground which is 16 miles

east of The Dalles. John will send a list of par-

ticipants to help you make car pooling arrange-

ments if desired. 

Wildlife Walk
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Did you know that a full-color, print-quality version of the DSA newsletter 
is available by email? If you'd like to try it out, or switch completely to email

only, please use the enclosed form to note the change. If you are no longer interested in receiving
the DSA newsletter, now would be a good time to let us know. A return envelope is enclosed for
your convenience. If you choose to remain on the postal version mailing list, a donation of $5.00
would be much appreciated.

Also, now available for sale at the DSA Booktable

News Flash:

Once more—by popular demand!


